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MS Gels Ten
Per Cent
Budget Cut

The Western

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,

VOLUME XLV

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1939

NUMBER TWO

An appropriation for Moorhead State College has been
made by the state legislature
for the two years ending in
1941; the budget has been ap
proved, yet Moorhead State and
five other teachers colleges in
the state must cut their ex
penses by at least ten per cent.

Wenck Directs Two Concerts

Suggestions as to how the cut was
to be administered were made at the
meeting, which Resident College di
rector, Dr. C. L. Gosslee. also at
tended, that registration be restrict
ed, summer school be eliminated, or
salaries of faculty members be cut to
make the 10 per cent reduction.
Dr. Gosslee said he believed the
matter of making cuts would be left
to the individual schools. President
MacLean stated. "I just dont know
what we will cut." and also pointed
out that teachers' salaries are set by
contract. "We can curtail general ex
pense."
Definite action on the ten per cent
reduction will probably not be taken
before the next meeting of the teach
ers college board in February in St.
Paul MSTC's budget is revised quar
terly and will remain as it is during
January. February and March.

The College High School Senior
chorus of eighty-four voices will pre
sent their annual Christmas program
Sunday, December 17, at eight o'clock.
Weld Hall auditorium, college campus.
The program will include mixed
chorus selections, vocal duets, piano
and organ numbers, solos, triple trio
selections and numbers by a Boys'
Double quartette.
The chorus will be assisted by the
Euterpe Singers of the College and a
group of Boy Singers from the In
termediate department.
The program is under he direction
of Miss Maude Wenck, assisted by the
following student teachers: Freeman
Fountain, Moorhead, Delores Frye,
Fargo, Marjorie Hallberg. Spooner.
Patricia Hartmen, Fargo, Miriam Mur
ray, Wadena, Genevieve Ramsey, Wolverton, Mildred Sanders, Fargo. Wil
liam Smith, Montevideo and Elroy
Utke, Enderlin.
Miss Ella Hawkinson is in charge
of the decorations. There will
special lighting effects arranged
William Smith.

College High
President R. B. MacLean made this Chorus Gi ves
report upon his return from a meet
ing of the state board in Mankato
Cantata Sundav
Tuesday.

Speech Meet
Honors Taken
By Watertown
With a team total of 350 points,
representatives of Watertown, So. Dak.
high school were awarded the grand
trophy of MSTC's Fourth Annual In
vitational Speech Festival which was
held on the campus last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
Janice Christensen, MSTC high
school senior, was one of the six high
ranking speakers chosen after three
rounds of discussion to participate in
a demonstration discussion held in
Weld Hall on Friday evening. Others
were Paul Wagner, and Estelle Kar
ros of Madison, So. Dak., Allan McLees of Valley City, N. Dak., James
McBath and Alec McKenzie of Watertown. McKenzie was presented the
gold medal for this division.
In the original oratory division of
the festival, McBath captured top
honors with Wagner and Warren
Peerson, Willmar ranking second and
third respectively.
McKenzie and McBath tied for first
place on individual speaker rating in
the debate tourney having a percen
tile average of 34 1-3. Other out
standing speakers were Wagner and
Mary Leigh Porter of Madison, Rob
ert Albrook of Watertown, Jean Mur
phy and Kathy Bessett of Aberdeen,
So. Dak.
J. P. Schroeder, Campus High de
bate coach and Pres. MacLean made
the award on Saturday morning.
Schools entered were Watertown,
Madison and Aberdeen of So. Dak.,
Willmar, MSTC high, Fergus Falls
and Twin Valley of Minnesota and
Valley City and Fargo of No. Dak.
In the absence of Mr. Petersen,
Hazel Bright and Vernon Wedul as
sisted by Mr. Schroeder, were in
charge.

Neophytes Receive
Toe-trodding Tips
Approximately sixty MSTC students
attended the extra curricular dancing
class conducted yesterday afternoon
at four o'clock and to be held regu
larly each Thursday afternoon.
This project was instigated by Mir
iam Murray, social commissioner to
provide an opportunity for non-danc
ers to learn to dance if they wish.
Miss Murray has been working all
year in an effort to provide social
activity for the greatest number of
students. As an element of this larger
play she finally found a suitable time
for the socisR hour which has been
held on Tuesday evening. When this
still did not take care of the new be
ginners in dancing, with the help of
the social committee she worked out
the dancing class project.
Thursday afternoon indications are
that this plan will be successful.
Some students who do dance are as
sisting in the instruction of the oth
ers.

Get Acquainted
During "Hi" Week
Boys—do you wonder what her
name is?
Girls—do you realize Leap Year
draws nigh?
Have you "gotten acquainted"
but forgotten the name?
"Hi" week will delight you. For
one week before we go to meet old
acquaintances again, all IVISTC
students are going to show their
friendly holiday spirit by learn
ing our new and our old college
mates—freshmen to seniors—and
you do it with a "Hi."
Signs with your appellation you
will wear, and the "Hi" must be
followed by your greeter's first
and last name or in the name of
the Spirit of "Hi" you may de
mand a forfeit. Yours is the
choice, but don't be caught your
self—demand that they wear their
card—that's one of the rules.
"Look to the name" be your
watchword and, "Look to your
mailboxes Monday," say I.

Miss Georgiana Lommen
Attends Planning Meet

Miss Georginia Lommen is in Min

neapolis this weekend to attend the
Planning Conference for the Progressive Education Association meeting to
be held January 11, 12, 13,

Six Soloists Perform At
Euterpe Yuletide Program
With fitting Christmas d c- ger, Rubinstein and Warren.
orations and special lighting The public is invited to this
j effects,
the College Euterpe concert.
Soloists for this year's concert are
sir.gers will present their anas follows: Marjorie Aamot, Warren,
p •r o« o
g r• a» m
I; n u a l C h r i s t m a s r
—>, , Helen Handy, Washburn, N. Dak.; and
! Thursday evening, December ; Miriam Murray, Wadena, sopranoes;
21, at eight o'clock in Weld i Esther Gosslee ' Moorhead; and Pat
ricia Hartman, Fargo; contraltoes;
Hall. Miss Maude Wenck, di and Molly Preston, Moorhead. mezzorector, will lead the all girls' soprano .
Dolores Frye. Fargo, will be accom
choir in their singing of com
panist and Rosemary Bloom, Fargo.
positions by Praetorius, Saar, !
Ra^T'w^
Perilhau, Handel, Bach, Yon, ; ton and Patricia Rasmussen, Fargo.
-Maude Wenck | Gaul, Buck, Liszniewski, Rieg- are assisting pianists,

;

Tau Kappa Alpha Sponsors
Neutrality Open Forum
Opening the college debate season
Vernon Wedul, Thief River Falls, and
Harry Hasskamp, Ulen, MSTC stu
dents; Mr. Bridges of the History de
partment and Mr. George Hammet,
Moorhead lawyer, will lead discussion
at the speech festival to be held in
Weld Hall, December 20. at 8:15.
Through the efforts of Don Scudder,
Tower City, N. D., who is forensics
commissioner, this is the first of a
series of discussion to be sponsored by
Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary
forensics fraternity, on the vital
question of the position the United
States should maintain toward the
rest of the world.
The pro and con of the cash and
carry system will be discussed by Mr.

Men's Chorus
Sings At Brainerd
Appearing in the final program at
the voice clinic held at Brainerd for
vocal groups of the surrounding high
schools, Saturday evening, December
15, will be the MSTC male chorus, un
der the direction of Daniel Preston,
who is in charge of the clinic.
The group will also sing with the
massed chorus of high school sing- !
ers.
Numbers the chorus will present in
clude "Beautiful Savior," arrangement j
by Wick. "The World is Waiting for
the Sunrise," by Seitz, "Beautiful i
Dreamer" by Foster with an arrange
ment by Riegger; "Going Home" by
Dvorak with arrangement by Fisher;
"Sylvia" by Speaks with arrangement
by Gains, "Giannina Mia," by Friml
with arrangement by Riegger.
The group will leave this afternoon,
stopping at Wadena in the evening.

Purposeful Philosopher
Indoctrinates Classes
Mr. Bridges, patriarch of the History
department, in position and years of
service, has. during his nineteen
years at MSTC, witnessed the arrival
and departure of thousands of stud
ents. Few, if any, have departed
without absorbing some of his phil
osophy (if not facts from the text-

Miriam Murray, of
Wadena, »is
president of the Euterpe organiza
tion. Mildred Sanders and Helen
Handy are librarians.

College Band Will
Present Stirrin
CoilCert ill Chattel

Hammett and Mi'. Wedul, while Mr.
Bridges and Mr Hasskamp will detir
bate the topic of United States' iso&
lation toward belligerents engaged in
armed civil or international conflict.
the presentation
of, the main
,,
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the, , national
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f formance of the MSTC concert band
and Mr. Hasskamp will discuss, this .0 be given Wednesday
Deopen forum will assist in rousing stud- cember 2o
ent thinking on vital issues of today.
The band under the baton of Ber
Activity in intercollegiate debating tram McGarrity, will play a varied
was begun last Saturday at Concordia
i program including "March of
the
when college debaters responded to Gendarmes" by Lake. "Londonderry
ReJ' /f
invltati0n t0 discuss
Grainger, and
f
Alr„ arranged
b
and debate the question of American „March H
^ b Hector Ber.
isolation. MSTC was represented by ]iog
men and, .women
m v.be featured
<• <.
M
, , , of ,,the ,.debate squad
Janice Christensen will
wno partcipated in the discussion and as soloist in von Weber's "Concerto
debate rounds.
No. 2 for Clairnet."
The "Scarf
A large number of college students Dance "Variation" and the "Charmparticipated in the weekend meet and
jthose who are • intei ested in debating bert's Favorites" will complete the
this season are urged to attend all program.
squad meetings called so pairings may
The band which has appeared afc
football games during the fall is be. ing presented in uniform* for this first
conceit of the year.
COMING EVENTS
"Let us all support the Christmas
Friday, December 15
8:00 Basketball game with Valley of the chapel program of December
seals and fight T. B. was the topic
City Teachers here.
13. Mr. Jack Christensen of Moor
Sunday, December 17
8:00 High School Christmas pro head High School, read his essay
• which was published in "Everybody's
gram, Weld Hall
Health Magazine," 1937. The topic
Monday, December 18
|
of
his reading was "Tracking Down
7:00 WAA in Ingleside
the Foe of Youth." Dr. O. J. Hagen
7:00 YWCA White Christmas
Service, Girls Social room of Moorhead pointed out facts about
6:15 Kappa Delta Pi initiation, T B. and asked each student to sup
port Christmas Seals for the sake of
room 236
those afflicted with the disease.
Tuesday, December 19

e ma e

6:40 Kappa Delta Pi Christmas
dinner, Ingleside
8:00 Basketball game with Con
cordia, here
Wednesday, December 20
7:00 Beta Chi sorority
Gamma Nu sorority
Pi Mu Phi sorority
Psi Delta Kappa sorority
Alpha Epsilon fraternity
Owl fraternity
7:00 to 8:00 YWCA girls go
Christmas caroling.
8:00 Open Forum, Weld Hall
8:00 Euterpe Concert. Weld Hall
followed by a faculty
Christmas Coffee in
Ingleside.
Friday, December 22
12:00 School closes for Christmas
vacation.

books he uses.)
Mr. Bridges has the ability to chal
lenge and arouse any thinking per
son His common expressions as, "I
should like to raise the question . . . "
or "I think we should notice . . . "
are casual preliminaries to a lively
discussion. He has a knack of caus
ing students to think in spite of them
selves.
Some students fail to follow Mr.
Bridges on what, to a casual and in- 1
consistent observer, might seem to be
a rambling, aimless discussion. But
the ease with which he ties the whole
recitation and lecture to the one vital
point, and with about ten well chosen
words, is amazing. This he usuallyj
accomplishes approximately one minMrs. Jessie Hazelton Askegaard.
ute before the bell.
MSTC Dean of Women and the newly !
Mr. Bridges remains calm and dig- elected secretary of the Minnesota '
nified under fire It is questionable ; Health Association, was presented to
if a concerted attack by Stalin, Heidel- ; readers of "Everybody's Health," ofberger, and Monteil would mar his j ficial magazine of the association, in
customary composure. In fact, he us- • a write-up appearing in the January
ually invites attack by throwing out a ; issue. Mrs. Askegaard has served for
very controversial statement. The en- | many years as president of the Clay
suing argument progresses with Mr. County Public Health Association, and
F>i idges leading the way to the point has been active in planning tuberculin
he had decided upon previously, while (testing and other Christmas Seal acta portion of the class day dreams,; ivities in the county She is also sechappily oblivious to the knowledge retary of the Clay County chapter of
they are assimilating.
the Red Cross.

MS Women's Dean
Presented In Print

Kathryn Feyereisen
Finds Old Japan
Is Disappearing
"Old Japan is fast disappearing"
writes Miss Feyer tsen of the American
School in Tokyo. Japan, but the beau
ty and treasures of ancient Japan
she describes in her letter to Miss
Lommen. director of
the campus
school, are vivid.
In Kyoto, center of civilization for
over a thousand years until 1868.
were seen cherry trees over four hun
dred years old as she visited the park
there—"A vast expanse in Japan
where space is fortune."
Many other sights such as the rikisha men marie the cities very strange
and exciting. Of one of these men
and his work she exclaims. "And who
was better qualified to do so—were
not his foretearers rikisha men for
three hundred years?
War may rage, but an ancient,
peaceful order of life is still to be
found there for American teachers.
Once reading Miss Feyer sen's nar
ration of ber journey, seeing the
picture of the faithful rikisha man
who regrets even the falling of an
ancient ceder. we can see that change
in Japan is slow for ages of time have
built it un and it must change slowly
Miss F=yer sen is a former student
of MSTC and was an active member
of the Psi Delta Kappa sorority.
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Dot Packs Rifle And Debater's Persuasion
To Bag Big Game; Alums End Hunt At Altar
Dorothy, or the Murray triad. B. E. '39, has
found a new sport out In the wilds of South
Dakota In the territory around Winner where
she is teaching speech and debate. One day
she packed a rifle over her shoulder and shot
fourteen rattle snakes, believe it or not. Shoot
ing ratUers isn't Dot's only activity besides
her school duties, however; she directs the
choir and plays the organ for church.

•

\ November wedding which this column
failed to cover is that of two MSTC grads,
Aliada Nord of Detroit Lakes and Alwin
Cocking, Fargo. At a candlelight service
on the eighteenth of last month the two
were married in First Lutheran Church in
Detroit Lakes, incidentally, Ed Eastman,
B. E. '34 was an usher. Mrs. Cocking who
has been teaching in Becker County schools,
was a member of the Gamma Nn sorority;
A1 was prominent in Sigma Tau Delta,
Owl fraternity, debate and MiSTiC activities. Mr. and Mrs. Cocking now reside in
West Fargo where A1 is affiliated with
Armour and Company.

of the Dragon, MiSTiC staff, and Pi Mu
and a participant in other dramatic produc
Phi sorority being a few of them.
tions, is manager of the Credit Bureau in
•
Phoenix. But that isn't all—Joe Best, another
Marie Morrison, also a graduate of '38 teaches
MSTC student, who was a junior here in 1935
third and fourth grades in the same school.
is employed in the Westward Hotel, one of the
Marie was noted for her participation in ath
largest in the West.
letics, among other things at MSTC. William
•
(Pat) Peterson, B. E. '35, who was also a mem
Sharon, North Dakota, has its share of
ber
of various organizations such as Kappa
MSTC alums too. Martha Lou Price, B. E.
Delta Pi. Lambda Phi Sigma and Gamma
'38, teaches art in the first and second
Theta Upsilon, teaches science in Sharon.
grades. Marth Lou distingushed herself in
Vivian Larson McKenzie elementary educa
school, in a long line of activities and or
tion major of '35, has made her home there.
ganizations, social commissioner, art editor

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

r HsJLAZ.
'YrvLs CL

,
s-rUUuS'

•

Are Punched By Tests?
Take a peek into your box and see what's
there—Christmas seals! Mantoux tests, our
protection and fight against tuberculosis,
the founding of research laboratories for
preventing disease, and many other public
functions are provided each year through
the sale of Christmas seals.
The penetration of the Mantoux test
needle into the left arms was painful, but
in the end it probably saved the health of
many MSTC students.
Therefore, since people stricken with
consumption can be cured and since dimes
aren't so very big anyway, let's live the
universal gospel and give!

To The Campus High School

Thank You—
An attempt to show the College that they
feel a part of it, the Campus High School is
presenting its Senior Chorus in concert on Sun
day evening at eight as a Christmas gift to
the college students.
And by the way, we usually accept gifts. In
other words—we'll see you there.
Here is the axe I want to grind. Why, when
our own Campus School is presenting a con
cert for us, should the bulletin board show a
large poster advertising a concert to be held
at Concordia College at the same time?

presents

® Editorials

• Features

• Cartoons

• Surveys

Paul Hagen
Lives His Role
In 'Our Town'
By Vincent Murphy

tA *s

Hugh Price, who attended MSTC in 1934-35
and then graduated from a western college,
is teaching in a Business School in Phoenix.
AriAna
An example of the "small world"
theory occurred when Lyman (Torry> Davis, B.
E. '32. hailed Hugh on the street one day.
Lyman, who is remembered as "The Pied Piper"

Ever Wonder Why We

The Western MiSTiC

We rode by on a nus last Saturday anc
noticed PAUL HAGEN standing on a street
corner on Center Avenue. Our minds went
back to the night "Our Town" was presented.
There was Paul in an "Our Town" thirty years
hence, hat cocked back on his head, pipe in
hand, his coat unbuttoned and one hand in his
pocket—standing there watching the Christmas
crowds go by and probably thinking that one
day the streets weren't so wide and the crowds
so large. And it brought the realization that
it was no wonder the not-always-serious Paul
could stir his audience and bring us back to
our home towns with his quietly-spoken, good
natured manner. He managed to find that
distinction between sentiment and sentiment
ality—between greatness and mediocrity.

•

And only seven shopping days until Christmas, too.

H einie Stevenson Reviews —

Three Hatchet-Burial Episodes
T FR HEIDELBERGER,

whose poetic out

breaks were mentioned so lengthally in an
other column on this page, has been lying
awake nights trying to think of something
about VINCE MURPHY, his literary critic.
He finally has evolved this theory, which is;
Murph hitches his wagon to a star. In the
fall of 1938 it was Homecoming queen candi
date MURIEL DAHL; last spring it was Ath
letic Carnival queen BARBARA DRISCOLL;
and now it is MARGARET SEVERSON, 1939
Homecoming queen.
We pass this along to you without personal
comment. Murph and I have buried the
hatchet (in each others heads) for the time
being.

RUTH POWELL. . . . NOOKY SCHRANZ the
n-iU is UACK 111 SChOOi. He S SLm HileTglv
cu
,'Hi.-- . . . B11 >11 BiVirin, seiiiui, is
sum ummg nosh-soph pay. ea. . . . Our nomiumon iur iso. 1 campus practical joker is
i(anything ior a iaugm r uj-lLush, aiaeu
aiui auettea Dy CAKitOL (Z-oruise) IvHt. . .
DiCK OlbOjx, tne newest new
navcirer, is orientating (gemng around to you
iirst graueis) iiimseu quite rapidiy. . . .

•

New itecordings: "Josephine"—vocal by
rr.Oitr.NCE TWEET with itainDOw Orcnesua. College Mediey (Minnesota rtouser, ruiuut, i enow and Green, and Dragon
victory March)
JlMMrE HAGEN and
band.

•

•

They're caning SHIRLEY JAHNKE "Eag.e
Eye" as a result of her diligent out fruitless
search a week ago ior her report card. She
s^t on a chair m the middle oi her room, would
spOo hkery hiding places and then dive into
unm. no luck. She even dug into the 3rd
noor rubbish can. (Which would be a periectly natural place for some report cards we heard
oi.) Alter one such ioray an oniooker said
•
Short Shorts; NDAC Spectrum please copy: • «vhat's that on the chair?" There it was—
An ATO from your school has hung his pin on sue d ueeii sitting on it all the time.
They both must have closed their eyes
and swung. No, not Les and Vince, but
two of ED (They can't hurt us) Morgon's
aspiring boxers, DALE CLAUSEN and BOB
KOSHN1CK who came running into the
dressing room with blood flowing from their
(plural) noses. Each zigged when they
should have zagged.

One observing freshman who dusts of
fices in MacLean Hall has noticed that
teacher esteem might be parallel to the
kind of cushion on their office chairs.
They vary thus: none at all, a piece of felt
fastened by two strips of cloth, a thin rubber
cushion, the rubber gets thicker, the rubber
gets still thicker, rubber becomes perforated,
there's a seat cut in the rubber. Finally in the
president's office the rubber is thick enough
to have knee action and is covered with a fine
cloth.

•

An encore for LES HEIDELBERGER'S poet
ry of last week:
The moon is just as golden
But the weather is so coldin
That I shiver when I'm boldin'
RUTHIE'S hand.
But next spring when bees are hummin'
And birds themselves are sunnin'
Then I'll sure be havin' funnin'
(If I still am in the runnin')
CY KARSINA at social hour, "When you
dance with that girl, you kinda sorta back
up."

The Western MiSTiC
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College.
Entered as second class matter at the post office
at Moorhead, Minnesota.
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Jan Jub Gone Fore ver Or Should It Be
A yen for expression gave rise to the tra
dition of the January Jubilee which was dis
carded last year. Is it to be the old Jan Jub
this year or will it be a musical presentation
again? Last year a great many opinions were
advanced when the student written, directed
and produced January Jubilee was discarded
for the presentation of an operetta by Victor
Herbert.
The general trend of the controversy was
that the people who participate in the pro
ductions received much more experience under
the old January Jubilee than under a faculty
directed production.
For the benefit of the sthdents on the cam
pus who have never seen one of the Jubilees
or participated in one, the Jubilee was the re

AMERICAN
STATE BANK
Owned
By
Moorhead People
Moorhead, Minnesota

Coi'e&ioie Di6est

sult of the cooperation of the music, physical went into the production.
Another aspect to be considered is that al
education, and dramatic departments in the
production of a performance which was defi though (he initiative required of the students
nitely student-made from the first lines of who produced the Jan Jub exercised and ouin
line personalities, the students who graduate
script to the final touches of the director.
On the other hand, weighing the Jubilee from this college and go forth to teach will
with the type of activity which was produced not be faced with a situation where they have
last year, we find that the music produced for to write the music, script, direct dances, etc.
the Jubilee, although often very good, was not oi a school program, but on the other hand will
copyrighted and preserved, therefore all ihe be guiding the students of their high school in
labor spent upon that side of the production the interpreting of an accepted masters work.
It was felt after last year's attempt that by
will not be of benefit to anyone in the future.
interpreting
the efforts of a master musician
Aside from the pleasant memories of the few
people remaining on the campus who partici whose works are still living the students will
pated in one of the Jan Jubs, nc one has any receive a benefit entirely different from what
lasting benefits of the hours of work which they did under the old January Jubilee.

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Foods
Phone 3-0363

JUNIOR GROCERY
306—10th St. S.
Groceries — Candies
Ice Cream

We Deliver

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue
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Dial 3-1612
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Managing Editor
State Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
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Feature Editor
—
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Urban Anderson
Advertising Manager
Ruth Horien
Circulation Manager
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—
„Typist
Allan Mauritson
Printer
Henry B. Weltzin
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Allen E. Woodall
Faculty Adviser
Reporters
Myrtle Brookens, Viola Carter, Jerry Cline, Muriel
Dahl, George Dunn, Florence Felde, Elaine Foss, Ruth
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MSTC Meets Valley City The
Vikings For Second Time DratJ»n

Sporf light

Cage Tournament Draws
6 Teams From 3 States

Tonight the MSTC will move
Bv the deadline set for en pete. From North Dakota. Val
into its third basketball game
of the season with a better than
By Ed Verreau
trance, December 9, six teams, ley City Teachers College and
North Dakota S«ite are enter
even chance of coming out with
had signified their intentions ed and there is a pop "ill v
Prom a shaky beginning the an
victory No. 1. With Glenn Pres
nual Christmas holiday basketball of entering the second annual | Wahpeton Science may come
ton shifted from forward,
where his usual effectiveness With the dates set for the season';s J tournament sponsored by the MSTC Dragon basketball tournament. in. From Minnesota in addi
play the Baby Dragons start their athletic department is growing to December 27, 28, 29, and possi-. tion to MSTC. St. Johns of the
seemed throttled, back to his
—.wuic ui uasaetDaii games
Mil nesota College Conference
old ldace a' center> And with against Ulen tonight on the Ulen of being a major event in sports, circ- bly a seventh may be included. | has sent in its entry.
the return of Fred Kellet to nr>min<»ri*+'v,aCl\,Ed Hammer has an- i ^ this section, proving to be an- The number of teams entered
es
With such a lineup of ba»kand the distance they come
bolster the Dragon defense, ,
1
® expects to take along other tribute to Alzex J. Nemzek who
11b
ill Ulent a tuurr.amcnt of
should
alone
make
the
tourna
victory chances are better than wnrimenT-. 01 « 16 n'P 'nc'uchng Dick aiso originated the idea of the Dragon
outstanding merit s ar-sured.
good. * It's a repeat perform
en,
n
organ, James Nemzek, relays, spring sports show. The first ment a success.
Four of the teams appear on The tournament, under the di
ance the MSTC basketball con ennis an Gordon Rehder, Roy and attempt at a tournament two years
e c amm, Don Scott, Leo Strub- ago met failure because proceedings the regular MSTC schedule for rectorship of Ed Hammer, as
tingent is staging against Val
sistant Dragon coach, is under
were started too late, and it was can- the current season, and three
ley City Teachers but not nec 6 2™ Harry Thompson.
e comp ete schedule with dates ] celed because of lack of entries. Last states are represented. From the spon» >rsb:p of the MSTC
essarily is it repeat as far as follows:
year four teams competed for top South Dakota, Augustana Col athletic department and was
the score is concerned.
December 15, Ulen there
honors, Jamestown, Concordia, MSTC lege of Sioux Falls and North instigated one year ago by Alex
Condition Unsatisfactory
December 22, Sacred Heart there
and NDAC. This year the scheduled ern State Teachers College, J. Nemzek, Dragon athletic diCoach Alex (Sliv) Nemzek January 9, Dilworth there
contests to be, takes on sectional im Aberdeen are scheduled to com ; rector.
has noted considerable im January' 12, Hawley here
portance, as teams from five different
provement in team play as a January 13, Moorhead there
! conferences in three different states
! will meet during the holidays
If
whole but as yet is not satisfi January 16, Lake Park there
future responses are any indications
ed with their playing condition January 30, Pelican Rapids there
February 3, Pelican' Rapids here
of this year, teams wanting to get in
which he feels is not quite up February 5, Dilworth there
may have to get their bids in in a
to par. He expects however, February 9, Barnesville here
hurry to get a place.
that the Christmas tournament February 12, Lake Park here
At the start of the season Glenn
In its second start of the current may be able to do against a high
and vacation will give the February 16, Hawley there
Preston was shifted from his old
season the Dragons came out on the scoring Concordia outfit next Tues
squad the seasoning it needs February 23, Barnesville there.
spot at center to forward in an
short end of the count, this time to day, that swamped Valley City last
for conference competition be
attempt to strengthen the Dragon
the Valley City Teachers College by a week by a 51 to 36 count.
lineup. Unfamiliar with his new
ginning after the holidays.
One of the big reasons for the Dra
Dragon Cage Card
close 41 to 39 score.
position he managed to register
The starting lineup for to
The contest. Inter gon Improvement was the re urn of
only one field goal and one gift
3!enn Preston to
night, while not positive, has Set At Nineteen
esting
throughout,
toss against "N'DU. Put back in
tls old spot at cenaw MSTC trailing
been tentatively set. Chuck Games For '39-40
his old position in a changed line
er
The change
he Vikings by a
Putney, junior from Fargo, will The complete 1939-40 MSTC basket up, instigated for the Valley City
*•as Just the tonic
.ide
margin
at
half
ball
schedule
has
been
made
and
adds
get the call for one forward,
game, Glenn snapped back into
leeded and Preston
ime. 25 to 13
Virgil Robinson of Staples, the up to a nineteen game total exclusive form and with a fourteen point
ed the field in scorIn an attempt to
of the Dragon tournament to be held
other. Glenn Preston will start on the 27th, 28th and 29th of Decem scoring spree by virtue of si ven
ng honors with srvInd a winning comat center. Jack Weling will ber. The main problem in completing field goals, bids fair to resume the
•n field goals for
inalion Coach Alex
ourteen points Fred
team with Fred Kellet to round the schedule was that of arranging scoring honors in and out of con
I. Nemzek revamped
ference play that he gained last
Kellet
valuable
out the guard position assign dates with Concordia and N. D. State
lis lineup somewhat
ruard In the Draind In so doing has
ments. This combination has In addition, contests with Jamestown year.
(on defense game,
apparently
found
gained the usual starting spots and Wahpeton Science have been
ibsent in the game
the
right
answer
scheduled.
The
complete
schedule
but other Dragon reserves such
jrtlh NDU. was dose
even though the Dragons didn't come
dating
from
tonight
follows:
as Richie Holzer, Pete Young,
oehlnd In scoring
through with a win. MSTC gets an
December 15, Valley City here
Gordon Nelson, Gene Hotz, and December 19, Concordia here
other chance this Friday however honors with 13 points by virtue of
Tony Pahula will be called up December 27, 28, 29, Annual Dragon
Christmas
against the same team and at the six field goals and a gift toes. Por
on for service.
same time will know better what it Valley City. Len Potter was high
tournament.

Baby Dragons
In First Game

222

pSr;;1;1,:

«*»«

MSTC Drops Close Contest
To Vikings By 41 to 39 Count

BRIGGS

Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

-

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN
Dial 3-0311

Dial 3-0913

Physieans & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
—Dry Cleaning—
Pressing—Repairing

SUIT or
PLAIN DRESS

85 c

January 5, Duluth there
January 6, Bemidji there
January 13, Jamestown here
January 17, N. D. State here
January 20. Winona here
January 25, Mankato there
January 26, Winona there
February 2, Bemidji here
February 9, St. Cloud there
; February 13, Concordia here
February 17, Duluth here
February 24, Mankato here
| February 28 Wahpeton Science there
.March 2, St. Cloud here
March 8. Concordia here.
Phone: Off. 3-1721

Two For—$1.50

DR. ALFRED N.
M E LA N D

We call and Deliver—Dial 3-1557

AMERICAN

DENTIST

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

CLEANERS

Flowers
Plants And
Decorations

Order Now—Just Dial 3-1373
Center Ave. & 8th St. — Moorhead

r
01"
- r/
IhJ&tA
1

mans

Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

NEUBARTH'S

Phone Your
SPECIAL ORDERS
into the

JEWELRY

Moorhead, Minn.

HEADQUARTERS
For

Christmas Gifts
Cards—Wrappings
Gifts of All Kinds

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.
A. S. Sigurdson. Owner
516 Center Avenue

Remember the

ALAMO
Lunches — Meals
Fountain Service
GOOD COFFEE
7M Center Ave.

with U paints.
MSTC
Rnhinwm f
Pres on. c ~JNelson, f
Weling. g ,
Kellet. g
Holzer. g
'
Putney, t
Young f
Pahula. g ,
Totals
Valley City
Gibson, f
Patter, f
Lonrech. c
V. HV.rom. g
Carlson, g ______
Yeasley. f
McKay, f
C . H'strom. g _____
Anderson, g
Totals ______

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Snrgean

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Maerhemd

"The City Hall Is Across the Street"

NORTHWEST
BAKERY CO.

For A VISIT, A LUNCH, Or A MEAL
MEET AT

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

Phane 3-1202
704 Center Avenue

L
*• at PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

Eyes Eamlned — Glasses Fitted

V BE*SON

—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
Dependable Optical Serriee

616 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

MILK
Pure. Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-quality Product*

DIAL 3-1385

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ERNEST PEDERSON

ft
P*
2
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
«
1
1
•
0
0
0
3
3
0
0
0
0
•
0
IS
3
7
I f ft Pf
3
0
0
1
3
3
0
0
S
3
2
1
2
1
0
1
S
0
0
0
•
0
0
0
0
0
IS
3
7
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2
7

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

W. G. WOODWARD
''Everything to Wear"

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladiso' and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

MERRY

GROSZ STUDIO

CHRISTMAS

O f f i c i a l S c h o o l Photographer

and

Mail or Leave Your Films
8 Prints and Two 5x7 Silk enlargements

Best Wishes

or 16 Prints for

LEE PHARMACY
520 Center Ave.

—

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODCCTS

Reprints, any size
Pbone 3-0566

Moorhead
I

by all the leading dealers.

25c
^

Moorhead, Minn.

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Rushing To End Sunday
After Week Of Activity
Rushees of the four MSTC sorori
ties are deciding that they have been
aptly named, for they have been
"rushing" madly from one party to
another since Monday and will con
tinue to do so until Sunday at 6 p.
m. when this year's rushing season
closes with the traditional tea of each
group. Five of the twelve parties,
three for each sorority, have already
been given, with another scheduled
for tonight, two for tomorrow, and the
four teas for Sunday afternoon.
Beta Chis Visit Fairyland Tonight
Beta Chi rushees were entertained
at a carnival Tuesday in the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Dildine, 1124
S. 6th, Moorhead. Tonight they will
visit Beta Chi Fairyland in the Graver
Hotel, and Sunday rushing activities
will be climaxed with the tradition
al Christmas tea at the home of Es
ther Russell, 608 S. 8th, Moorhead.
In charge of general activities is
Ruth Horien, Holt, president. Chair
man of the fun party was Harriet
Pederson, Oakes, N. D. with Dorothy
Kruger, Fergus Falls, and Esther Rus
sell as assistants. Arranging the din
ner are Helen Jean Miller, / Forest
River, N. D., chairman, Ann Beckman,
Moorhead, and Genevieve Domain,
Bertha. Lorraine Pederson, Oakes. N.
D. heads the tea committee, assisted
by Evelyn Eian, Morris, and Doris
Hewitt. Minot, N. D.
Gam Fun Party at Preston Home
Gamma
Nu members chose the
"Wizard of Oz" as the theme for their
fun party on Wednesday in the Dan
iel L. Preston home, 423 S. 4. Moor
head. Tomorrow their rushees will
be guests at a Dr. I Q. quiz session
and formal dinner in the Graver
Hotel, and on Sunday they will go
"Over the Rainbow" at the tradition
al Rainbow tea, to be held in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Gosslee,
709 S. 8, Moorhead. Appearing on
the program at the tea will be Miss
Shirley Putz and Mildred Sanders,
both of Fargo, vocalists., Mrs. Harlow
Bergquist, Fargo, pianist, and a trio
made up of Amy Tang, Moorhead.
Molly Preston, Moorhead, and Mina
Peoples, Detroit Lakes. On the com
mittee for the fun party were Amy
Tang, Ruth Wangsness, both of Moor
head, Ruth Downey, Norcross, Alice
Peterson, Fargo, and Katherine Zarling, Breckenridge. Alumnae mem
bers are arranging the dinner, and in

charge of the tea are Mina Peoples,
lone Heisler, Mildred Sanders, Alice
Peterson, all of Fargo, Amy Tang,
Ruth Wangsness, and Margaret Severson, Minneapolis.
Christeo Pueblo - Mexico or Minnesota?
The Mexican theme is being fea
tured in all Pi Mu Phi events, these
being a fun party held Wednesday at
the J. H Deems home, 315 S. 5, Moor
head, a formal dinner held Thursday
at the Graver Hotel, and a tea Sun
day in the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
M. Christensen, 515 S 12, Moorhead,
which is tempdrarily re-christened
Christeo Pueblo.
Phyllis Lee. Crookston, rushing cap
tain, is in general charge of arrange
ments. Lauretta Allen, Walcott, N.
D.. chairman of the fun party, was as
sisted by Margaret Cameron, Hawley,
Margaret Watson. Fargo, Jean Kron,
Williston, N. D., and Constance Clarke,
Northfield.
j
The Pi Mu Phi alumnae chapter was
in charge of the dinner, with a com
mittee comprised of Miss Marjorie 1
Paulsrud, Fargo, Mrs. Earnest Ander j
son, Moorhead and Mrs Aubrey Hooh.
Fargo, making arrangements. Serv
ing with the alumnae group were
Catherine Rue, Lakefield. Marjory
Houge and Muriel Dahl. Dilworth,
Nelma Nelson, Moorhead. and Pat
Rasmussen, Fargo.
Orpha Gabrielson, Thief River Falls,
is chairman of the tea committee.
She is assisted by Barbara Driscoll,
Glyndon. Jean Erickson, Pelican Rap
ids, and Muriel Longway, Fargo.
Psi Delts Use Circus Theme
"Under the Big Top" is the setting
for the Psi Delta Kappa parties, which
opened with a dinner in the Graver
Hotel on Monday. A three-ring circus
with performing wild animals was
the party motif. A progressive party

Rho Lambda Chi
Invites Members
To Christmas Party

DIAL 3-1375

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

ROXY THEATRE
Dec. 15-16 — Fri-Sat.

«

TRADE WINDS

with
Fredric March — Joan Bennett
Dec. 17-19—Sun-Mon-Tues.

Edna Best

Dec. 17-18—Sun-Mon.

"TROPIC HOLIDAY"
Bob Bums and Martha Raye
Dec. 19-20 — Tues-Wed.

"JOSETTE"

"LITTLE MISS
BROADWAY"

for

See Our Display of
Numerous Gifts

GAMBLE STORES
7 Fourth St. North

—

with
Corinne Luchaire

ISIS THEATRE

Gift selecting is easy, with
our grand array of Whitman's Choco
lates. The Sampler, $1.30 to $7.30.
Others at 50c up.

Moorhead

MACKALL'S
DRUG
Moorhead, Minnesota

Bright, Eininger
In Alpha Psi Omega

COMSTOCK TAXI
DIAL 3-154(

Don Ameche and Sirnone Simon
Dec. 21-22'— Thurs-Fri.

Christmas Gifts

Marlowe Foss Is
Chosen Zip Prexy

Two new members, Hazel Bright,
; Marlowe Foss, Halstad, was elected ' Aitkin, and Eugene Eininger, Detroit
There's going to be a Christmas | president of the Zip Club at the meet- Lakes, were initiated into Alpha Eta
tree, popcorn balls, cookies, and i ing Friday, December 8. He will take cast of Alpha Psi Omega, national
dramatic fraternity, on
everything, so if you're a member
the place of Arlerie LeGrande, Moor honorary
December 5th.
head who resigned.
of Rho Lambda Chi you'd better
Initiation services were held at the
Ruth Carlson. Felton, and Jim Pres
attend the Christmas party which
ton, Moorhead, together with the of- home of Miss Ethel Tainter, former
is to be held in room 305 on Mon
' ficers, Marlowe Foss, Halstad, Lor college dramatics instructor. After the
day, December 18, from 4:00 to
raine Pederson, Oakes, N. D„ and initiation Miss Tainter served lunch
5:30 p. m. Miss Corneliussen will
Fergus
Doris Martin, Bird Island, will form while Wilmine Haarstick,
preside. Christmas carols will be
the committee to draw up a new con Falls, president of the cast and mem
sung by those attending and the
bers discussed recent productions.
stitution
telling of poems and stories are
Invitations are issued to students
Ben Iiayton, Dilworth; Harriet Pedto be features of the program.
| erson, Oakes, N. D.. and Shirley who have participated in college dra
Pedeison, Ada, compose the committee matics and have maintained a cer
to be held tonight will take rushees in charge of the between halves en tain standard of work.
to the J. E, Janzen home, the B. J. tertainment for the basketball sea
Kemp home and the college rooms. son.
The circus atmosphere will be authen
After
the
business meeting the
tic, with hot dogs, pink lemonade, and members practiced letter formation to
pop corn much in evidence. On Sun be given at basketball games with the
day the William Ness home, 1126 aid of Delta Psi Kappa ahd WAA
Fourth Ave. So will be the scene for members.
the traditional Blue and Silver tea.
The committee making general arrangements was
Glenora
Belland,
Fargo, Lucille Thalmann and Corinlor Your Winter Fuel Requirement
ne Johnson, both of Fergus Falls.
Marjorie Hallberg, Spooner. is rushing
captain.
The committee hi charge of the
For Prompt and Courteous Service
dinner was composed of Agnes Nel
son, Battle Lake, Maybelle Mortenson,
Moorhead, Lucille Thalmann, Mar
jorie Hallberg, Betty Clinton, St. Vin
Moorhead
cent, and Marjorie Aamot, Warren.
Minnesota
Glenora Belland, Marjorie Hallberg
and Jane Webster, Lockhart are
making arrangements for the tea.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued from Page 1)

"PRISON
WITHOUT BARS"

Shop Here

Friday, December 15, 1939

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Dec. 23 — Sat.

"VACATION FROM
LOVE"

the New Year 1940 will soon be here with its many opportunities. What
opportunities are you prepared to take advantage of?
A course in business training is the best investment a young person can
make.
If interested, call at the office, phone 2-2477, or write for catalog.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota
"EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK" A FAVORITE"
WITH SCHOOLS AND GLEE CLUBS.
EVERYBODY S SONG BOOK carries all of the old songs we rove lo sing,
complete with words and music. Besides the words and music to 205
songs. EVERYBODY S SONG BOOK tells when and in what circumstances
The Star-Spaifgled Banner, America, Home Sweet Home, and other fam
ous patriotic songs were written. The book is 6x9 inches in size and has
144 pages.

USE THIS COUPON
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
Washington, D. C.
I encase herewith TWENTY CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of EVERYBODY'S SONG BOOK.
Name
City

Street or Rural Route
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

Florence Rice and Dennis O'Keefe

At the Theatres
FARGO • 25<

until 2:3^3

Starting Sunday

Treasure Island Gift Shop

'DAYTIME WIFE'
TYRONE POWER
LINDA DARNELL

Gift for Everyone from Everywhere

Be Sure To Visit Our "Peasant Village"

220 Broadway

—

Open Evenings To 9:00

—

Phone 7788

fifo. rJl

Starling Sunday

THE WOT-NOT

722 Center Avenue

SHOP

Imperial Hand Made Glass
Red Wing Pottery
Novelty Flower Vases
Allan B. Wrisley Toiletries

GIFTS

FOR

EVERY

Buy

OCCASION

His

G I F T
At
His Store

Holies, Silk and wool flannel
Slippers
Ties
Pajamas
Scarfs

$5.95 to $10
98c to $2.98
65c to $1.50
98c to $3.98
49c to $1.98

No Sales Tax At

"DANCING
CO-ED"
Lana Turner
' Artie Shaw and Orchestra

STATE • 15<

ALWAYS

Starting Sunday

"Stand Up and
Fight"
ROBERT TAYLOR
WALLACE BERRY

Starting Sunday

"YOUNG
MR. LINCOLN'

BIO, COMFORTABLE

SUPER COACHES

TAKE YCU THERE AT MONEY SAVING ROUND TRIP FARES
EAST

CHICAGO
DULUTH
MINNEAPOLIS

WEST

SEATTLE
BISMARCK
MINOT

815.80
8.75
5.00
$44.75
6.95
7.40

NORTH

WINNEPEG
S 8.10
THIEF RIVER FALLS .... 4 50
CROOKSTON
2.70

SOUTH

BRECKENRIDGE
FERGUS FALLS
SOUIX FALLS

ALAMO CAFE

HENRY FONDA
ALICE BRADY

DIAL 3-0391

706 Center Ave—Moorhead

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.
We Give "S&H" Green Stamps

ILLUSTRATOR^
ENG RAVERy

D E-/*l G NER/
LITMO PLATE HAKER/
F A R G 0 , f N 0 . D A K . .

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE CRYSTAL BALLROOM
LADIES—25c

BOBBY

GRIGGS

and

$ 1.65
2.00
10.80

HIS ORCHESTRA

GENTS—40c

